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FLTIHG SAUCERS IN SPAIN AND NORTH AFRICA

• f- SMOKE-TRAILING OBJECT OYER BARCELONA -- Tangier, Bspane, 22 Kay 52

Barcelona, 21 Kay — As I eroIsed^Jcse^ Antonio Avenue on my way to the

newspaper office, I saw a strange object flying at high speed from the direc-

tion of Prat Airport, about, 2-,000 meters: above ground, and leaving a vide soohe

, trail. It did not look like an aircraft (neither Prat nor Sabadell airport ad-

•' Vfeltted any knowledge of the object), and unlike the so-called flying ^u«rs,

'Ht was proceeding in a straight line, without emitting flashes of light r *

volving on an axis. The object seemed to me to be rocket-shaped, and the smoke

came out of two points close together, merging into a single streak,—

Ky colleagues at the office saw the smoke but not the object. Over Bada-

lona, about 10 kilometers away, the object stopped trailing smoke, disappeared

for a few seconds, and reappeared, again emitting smoke, several kilometers

farther away. The newspaper office yas soon flooded with telepnone calls from

people who had seen the object. A friend of ours took the picture of the smoke

trail. — Valentin Garcia

- /The picture shows a diagonal stripe of diminishing width and lighter

shade than the sky over the dark bulk of a building cornice. It is attri u

to Francisco Andreu. The caption says that the picture was taken on 17 May,

although the report is dated 21 May^/

;
. miSUAL OBJECT OVER TUNISIA -- Algiers, Echd^d’Alger, 4 Jun 52

»

Qn 3 June, at about 2000 hours, many inhabitants of Sousse bsv a I lying ob-

ject traveling at ditty speed from vest to east and emitting a pale green light,
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FLYING SAUCERS IN SPAIN AND SORTS AFRICA

SMOKE -TRAILING OBJECT OVER BARCELONA -- Tangier, Espaca, 22 Kay 52

Barcelona, 21 Kay -- As I crossed Jose Antonio Avenue on my way to the

newspaper office, I saw a strange object^ flying at high speed from the direc-

/ tion of Prat Airport, about 2,000 meters above ground, and leaving a wide smoke

.-trail. It did not look' like an aircraft (neither Prat nor Sabadell airport ad-

' teitted any knowledge of the object), and unlike the so-called flying saucers,

vpt was proceeding in a etraight-liue^without emitting flashes of light or re-

volving on an axis. The object seemed to me to be rocket-shaped, and the smoke

came out of two points close together, merging into a single 6treak.

Ky colleagues at the office saw the smoke but not the object. Over Bada-

lona, about 10 kilometer siavay, the^object stopped trailing smoke, disappeared

for a few seconds, ana reappeared, again emitting smoke, several kilometer

farther away. The newspaper office was soon flooded with telepnonejails from

people who had seen the object. A friend of ours took the picture of the smoke

trail. -- Valentin Garcia

- /The picture shows a diagonal stripe of diminishing width and lighter in

shade than the sky over the dark bulk of a building cornice. It is attributed

to Francisco Aodreu. The caption says that the picture was taken on 17 Kay,

although the report is dated 21 Kay
j7

UNUSUAL OBJECT OYER TUNISIA «« Algiers, Echo d 'Alger, 4 Jun 52 .

€

On 3 June, At about 2000 hours, many Inhabitants of Sous se saw a flying ob-

ject traveling at dixzy speed from west to east and emitting a pale green light.
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VlYIBG SAUCER OVER MEXKBS, MOROCCO — Algiers, Echo d'Alge^, 11 Jun 52

Tvo witnesses reported a lntte sky moviogat
on 7 June 1952.' One of them said that he

.

«v •
Juh of eooe‘T-33 pltoes

lightning speed. - He. vas able to compare its
yJ

* lQW ty coopar i 8on, The uo*

flying near the Metoes base, for they
2d made no’ sound.- It drew near,

toovo apparatus emitted a vhite trail
disappeared tbvard Ifrane in

described^ parabola in the sky, stopped, tod then disappe

the south.

mxns DISC ABOVE TAOUROT,- MOROCCO - AIJIR., Erto d'Al*er/-l6 Jus 52

• _ , K _
Tlin. ioso—a strang*phenomenon appeared above Taour-

- On the morning of 15 June 1952, . v^j®KJL4 8av a di 6C of vhite Jlamee
lit, Ereort Morocco. 3° Cut L*e tr.lllsg trtlsd.lt. IW.1Urjr

SA0CB> OVER CASAMAACA - Adlers, Joarsrt d'A^er, 16 Jus 58
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jtDovn apparatus “ -“V~ And then disappeared tovara iirauc
described 'a parabola in the sky, stopped, aod tneo ui w
the south.

yiAxnio pise movs «o®iw, morocco *• *Ui«*r*c»» *’**«. 16 J'm 52

• c 10e2 a Strang*.phenomenon appeared above Taour-

On the morning of 15 *ork *oi*era eav a di BC of vhite flames

irt, French Morocco, For 3° *ec®“ >
.. ke trailing behind it. The fiery

eufrounded by tvo circular strands, vithsBOke trailing

object, vhich seemed to aove earthvard, vanishe P V-

SA0CER OVER CASABLANCA - Algiers, Journal 4‘Alger, 16 Jun 52
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